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 Utilization of optical fiber over long distances for geographically dispersed users and applications have 
increased the need for better optical telecommunication devices. Optical switches are the primary 
components forrealization of more complex optical devices in the telecom field such as optical add-drop 
multiplexers, optical cross connects, etc. MEMS-embedded optical microswitches are preferred mainly 
due to their low cost, high extinction ratio. Conventional MEMS switches, however, are relatively big in 
size. Thus, necessary switching displacements have been in the  range from several micrometers totens 
of micrometers, which  limit the switch speed as well. Therefore, conventional MEMS switches are 
limited in compactness and in speed, despite the needs of the day by day improvement to satisfy growing 
telecommunication  market. 
 Because of highrefractive index of silicon, confining light in a very small region is possible. Not only 
 realizing compact devices but also the ability to realize monolithic silicon-based microelectronic and 
optical devices on a single wafer is a very promising feature. Currently, several techniques are proposed 
for optical switching in submicron silicon waveguides for  lightwave communication networks. 
 Mach—Zehnder interferometer type waveguide switches depending on the refractive index change 
induced by exerted thermal energy are reported. Optical  switches utilizing photonic  rystal  (PC) 
line-defect waveguides and microactuators are also studied and reported. However, the extinction ratios 
observed are relatively small, 10 and 4 dB, respectively, with the slow switching times of 1  ms and longer. 
In parallel to the aforementioned trend, a novel  submicron Si waveguide optical switch using physical 
contact is introduced in this thesis. 
 The term physical contact is referred to in an article where an angled, physical contact type multifiber
connector is developed on the basis of a structural design which enables direct fiber endface contact 
between multifiber arrays. In this thesis, we utilize the same approach of physical contact to submicron 
silicon waveguides for optical switching. An optical switch combining submicron silicon waveguides with 
a microelectromechanical actuator is thereby introduced. The device is utilizing physical contact as the 
switching  mechnnism ofwaveguide tips in order to enable compactness, medium speed, high extinction 
ratio and wavelength independent  property. The proposed device is aiming telecommunication networks. 
Due to use of submicron silicon waveguides, proposed evice is compact. Moreover, low mass of the 
movable waveguide makes switching time shorter than those of the thermo-optic switches and 
conventional size MEMS switches. 
 The switch is composed ofan identical input and output waveguides, and a movable waveguide driven 
by a miniature lectrostatic comb actuator. The movable waveguide doses the gap between i put and 
output waveguides. Due to physical-contact of submicron-Si-waveguides, nput light propagates from 
input waveguide to output waveguide through the movable  waveguide. The switch uses a 
transverse-electric (TE)-like polarized single-mode light at 1.55  pm telecommunication wavelength as 
the incident light. Fabrication platform is silicon-on-insulator wafer for monolithic device integration. 
 Major optical design requirements of the submicron Si waveguide optical switch using  physical 
contact are theoretically investigated for the first time. Optical requirements from the optical switch for 
the best possible performance included single-mode light propagation i  the submicron-Si-waveguide for 
less loss and higher  controllability, minimum propagation loss towards cladding layers, minimum 
transmission leak through free-space between input and output waveguides, maximum output signal 
change between on and off states, minimum  backreflectance from the  waveguide tips, and minimum 
leak from the movable waveguide towards the supporting  beams at the on state. 
 In order to  satisfy single-mode TE-like polarized light propagation at 1.55  pm wavelength, Si 
waveguides are designed as to be 500  nm-wide and 260 nm-thick. The switch uses a  TE-like polarized 
single-mode light at 1.55  lun telecommunication wavelength as the incident light. Optical property of 
the switch is studied by three dimensional Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) Analysis  (OptiFDTD, 
Optiwave Co.). Three submicron-Si-waveguide contact-tip geometries are studied and evaluated based 
on their optical performance. 97.0% transmittance at the on state and 0.2% transmittance at the off 
state, corresponding to 96.8% optical output signal change between on and off states, are theoretically 
achieved by a displacement of 400 nm. Possible fabrication imperfections are estimated and their effects
on the optical  performance are calculated. Initial studies emphasize the importance of physical-contact 
for the success of the optical microswitch.  Accordingly, enlargement of all contact-tip surfaces is obtained 
to be an enhancement factor to the switch's optical performance in case such imperfections take place. 
 Design, fabrication and testing of the  submicron silicon waveguide microelectromechanical  optical 
switch is also conducted. Active switching area is as  small as about 40 x 60  pm2 for a  lx1 configuration. 
Approximately 27%  on-state optical transmittance is obtained at 65 V actuation voltage corresponding 
to 540 nm displacement. An extinction ratio of  15E2 dB is experimentally observed between off and on 
states. The resonance frequency of the movable waveguide is 109  kHz, which can generate much faster 
switch response than conventional MEMS switches. 
 Submicron silicon waveguide connection testing structures without actuator  are studied both 
theoretically and experimentally.  Effect of waveguide tip geometry and sizes both on optical  performance, 
and fabrication imperfection sensitivities are understood. Experimental results are in good agreement 
with those predicted by the theory calculated in FDTD analysis. Results show that utilization of 
waveguides wider than 500  run and employment of contact tip angles greater than that corresponding to 
critical angle for the silicon waveguide/cladding interface enable high transmittance and low level of 
sensitivities for the fabrication imperfections. For a connection with 1.5 p.m-wide waveguide at  74° tip 
angle is experimentally  found to yield 96.3% transmittance within 200  run offset distance. From the 
measured data, same structure is estimated to enable extinction ratios over 40 and 50 dB, at 2164 and 
2676 nm offset  distance values, respectively. The studied connection structure is thus understood to be a 
promising approach for realizing low-loss microelectromechanically-actuated future optical MEMS 
switches to be used in the large integration of optical circuits, particularly, in the telecommunication 
field. 
 Design, fabrication and mechanical testing of a 1x2  submicron single-mode silicon waveguide 
microelectromechanical optical switch using physical contact is presented as well. Mechanical 
performance of the fabricated switch is conducted. Besides predicted optical performance by the 
theoretical calculation is discussed as well. 
 In conclusion, theoretical calculation and experimental study of submicron silicon waveguide optical 
switches using physical contact are  oonducted. Effect of waveguide tip geometry on optical performance 
is understood meticulously. Studies show that the proposed optical switch is highly-sensitive to the 
imperfections that may take place due to fabrication and actuation imperfections. In addition to the  1x1
 optical switch fabricated, an alternative device scheme to  minimize the optical loss owing to the 
imperfections is developed depending on preliminary theoretical and experimental results as well. It is 
understood that implementation of very compact, medium speed, low-loss, high  extinction ratio 
MEMS-actuated optical microswitches utilizing physical contact to respond to the needs of the 






を実現するために,電磁界の厳密廨 法によるシミュレーションを行 うと共に,電子線 リソグラフィを用いて試作
し,スイ ッチの特性を評価 している。本論文は,これ らの研究成果をまとめたものであり,全編6章 からなる。
第1章 は序論であり,本研究の背景,目的および構成を述べている。






について述べている。スイ ッチは1入力1出 力の構成で,スイ ッチ全体の大きさは幅約40μm,長さ約60μm
で導波路は幅500皿1,厚さ260nm、である。微小静電アクチュエータは65Vの電圧で540nmの変位を発生でき
る。これにより導波路の接続 と切断を行い,スイッチ動作を実験的に確認している。これまでにない微小な機械
式光スイッチを実現したものであり,極めて新規性がある。
第4章では,断面がサブミクロンの大きさであるシリコン導波路の接続に関する光導波の特性を理論的および
実験的に詳細に評価 した結果について述べている。接触部の形状と光学特性の関係,間隙および位置合わせ誤差
が光スイッチ特性に与える影響などについて,郁艮差分時間領域法を用いた電磁界解析により明らかにしている。
さらに種々の形状と間隙を持った接続部を製作し,光学特性を測定している。理論と実験を比較することで接続
部の光学特性を改善す るための定量的な評価指針を得てお り,有用な成果である。
第5章 では,スイッチの構成規模を拡大するために,1入力2出力の光スイッチを提案 し,理論的に評価し,
試作 した結果について述べている。1入力2出 力のスイッチを直並列に接続することで光路切換えに必要な任意
のスイッチ回路網を構成できる.得 られた結果は有益である。
第6章 は結論である。
以上要するに本論文はらシリコン導波路を用いた極微小の機械式光スイッチを製作し,機械的特性および光学
的特性を明らかにしたものであり,ナノメカニクスおよび精密工学の発展に寄与するところが少なくない。
よって,本論文は博士(工勃 の学位論文 として合格と認める。
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